freecycle
changing the world one gift at a time

"The system’s beauty is in its simplicity...In the UK, the movement has taken off at a remarkable rate..."
Guardian Unlimited, March 2006

"The freecycling phenomenon is causing a stir..."
The Sunday Times, June 2005

"Waste recycling ‘swap shop’ style..."
BBC News, March 2004

"Some of the biggest DIY retailers in Norfolk are supporting the [Freecycle] scheme, as well as Oliver Heath, celebrity designer and eco-expert..."
Eastern Daily Press, April 2006

"Forget about eBay – here’s Freebay."
The Scotsman, March 2006

"[Freecycle] has now attracted a global following of more than two million."
Western Mail, March 2006

"It’s a grassroots and entirely nonprofit movement of people..."
Welwyn & Hatfield Times, March 2006

“This is a wonderful initiative...”
[waste management official Andy Browell, Barnsley Council].
Yorkshire Post Today, April 2006